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(NAPSA)—Cal Ripken, Jr. will
soon take his place next to baseball
legends when he is formally in-
ducted into the National Baseball
Hall of Fame this summer. It’s a
great honor for Ripken. He is also
the first inductee and spokesman
for another Hall of Fame. In the
Energizer® Keep Going® Hall of
Fame, Ripken stands shoulder to
shoulder with everyday people who
are honored for their unstoppable
energy, determination and never-
quit attitude. Now the search is on
to find the 2007 winner.

Ripken is announcing a nation-
wide search for everyday people
whose attributes and actions best
exemplify the same perseverance,
determination and a never-quit
attitude as the Energizer Bunny®.

“I am honored to be in a Hall of
Fame that recognizes everyday
people for their outstanding
accomplishments,” said Ripken.
“We all know and are inspired by
people with a can-do, never-quit
spirit. And, I’m excited to help cel-
ebrate others throughout the U.S.
who approach life this way.”

If you know someone who con-
tinually goes above and beyond,
and keeps going through life’s
everyday challenges, enter him or
her today in the search for the
Keep Going Hall of Fame. The
winner will receive a $10,000 cash
award and a $5,000 donation to
his or her charity of choice. 

Since the Energizer Bunny® first
appeared more than 17 years ago,
its unique spirit and endless energy
have inspired people to identify
with the ability to keep going.
According to a national survey:

• 83 percent say they have a
never-quit attitude, a keep going
spirit; 

• 75 percent of people say it’s
their determination that moti-
vates them;

• Moms, firefighters and teach-

ers topped the survey for people
who are most like the Energizer
Bunny.

The 2006 winner was 29-year-
old John O’Leary of St. Louis, Mis-
souri. A near-fatal burn accident
when he was 9-years-old meant
months of hospitalization and
countless surgeries. Despite the
challenges, John has persevered;
in fact, he never slows down.
Today he is married and has a 1-
year-old son, he is a chaplain at a
children’s hospital, a volunteer Big
Brother and works as a motiva-
tional speaker to encourage others
to keep going, too. John split his
charity donation between Big
Brothers Big Sisters of St. Louis
and Parkinson’s disease research. 

Enter by telling in 300 words or
less how and why your candidate
deserves  to  be  in  the  Keep
Going Hal l  o f  Fame at
www.energizer.com/halloffame/mr.
You may also send in a video along
with your entry. Nominations will
be accepted through March 26,
2007.

Everyday People Eligible 
To Join Cal Ripken, Jr. In Hall Of Fame

If you never quit, never give up
and always keep going, like Cal
Ripken, Jr., you could be the next
Keep Going Hall of Famer.

(NAPSA)—Many little girls
dream of being “pretty in pink,”
but is it possible to also be manly
in a color that until now has been
so closely associated with cotton
candy, ballet slippers and powder
puffs? According to color experts,
the answer is a resounding yes. In
fact, if forecasts prevail, this year
will bring the liberation of men to
incorporate shades of pink into
their wardrobes—and their
homes.

That’s because Movie Star—a
masculine shade of pink paint—is
taking center stage as the 2007
Color of the Year.

“Movie Star captures the es-
sence of 2007 by representing the
spirit of adventure and sophistica-
tion that currently dominates our
culture, in which celebrities’
wardrobes and home décors are
coveted and closely emulated,”
explains Barbara Richardson,
director of color marketing for ICI
Paints. “It is a dark pink shade
with elements of gray that lend
the color a remarkable versatility
and a strong character. True to its
name, Movie Star radiates confi-
dence, creativity and refined ele-
gance. It’s a chic, contemporary
shade that is bold and accessible
in the way it speaks to everyone—
even men.”

The shade’s versatility is a
result of society’s recent reassess-
ment of its views on pink. The
color has truly come full circle,
having originated in both Eastern
and Western cultures as a strong
color symbolizing masculinity. It
was even worn by samurai war-
riors to represent power. Today,
the hue is a favorite of top mens-
wear designers such as the
British-based (and aptly named)
Thomas Pink label. In fact, the
saying “in the pink” originated
from the pride that Englishmen
felt from wearing Pink’s clothing

more than a century ago.
“While pink always will appeal

to the feminine aesthetic, today’s
society also considers a man to be
confident and masculine for sport-
ing pink and even associates the
color with strength and persever-
ance—hence its use on breast can-
cer awareness ribbons,” says
Richardson.

It’s also becoming more common
for interior designers to incorpo-
rate a touch of pink into areas of
the home besides little girls’ bed-
rooms and nurseries. According to
Richardson, pinks are especially
dramatic when contrasted with
dark chocolate browns, cool cela-
don greens or even jet black. 

Movie Star, developed by Glid-
den, isn’t the only color slated to
gain celebrity status in 2007; it’s
just one shade identified by a
group of international color ex-
perts from ICI Paints that studies
events and design influences from

fashion, architecture, nature and
cultures around the globe to pro-
duce a contemporary color palette
each year. The result is a color
forecast identifying themes for the
coming year and naming a single
color of the year driven by society’s
moods and interests, similar to the
way that fashion designers seek
unique styles and incorporate cur-
rent philosophies into their work. 

“The most apparent change
this year is that colors are less
contrasting and more mid-toned
overall. Paler tones have become a
bit deeper and a new ‘down to
earth’ quality is apparent in all
color families,” says Richardson.
“Colors are more natural, with a
sense of realism, making them
easy to live with and incorporate
in everyday décor.” 

To learn more about color
trends and receive tips on paint
color selection, visit the Web site
at www.glidden.com.

Spotlight Shines On Masculine Pink
Movie Star Sparkles As 2007 Color Of The Year

Movie Star—a more masculine shade of pink—adds character to any
room of the home. 

(NAPSA)—For organization
solutions that can help you get
your life and your family together,
including an online design tool
such as the Visual Storage Plan-
ner, visit the storage pros at
ClosetMaid online at www.closet
maid.com or call (800) 874-0008
for help in designing your space.

**  **  **
Established in 1967, the Paul

Hall Center emphasizes hands-on
training for Merchant Marines
and features top-notch educa-
tional equipment in a picturesque
setting. For more information,
call (877) 235-3275 or visit
www.seafarers.org.

**  **  **
The decorators of INTERIORS

by Decorating Den suggest rear-
ranging your furniture to add new
life to a room. Separate pairs,
angle sofas and beds, move things
away from walls and establish
new conversational groupings.
Visit www.DecoratingDen.com for
more decorating ideas and a home
makeover gallery.

**  **  **
Medicare Part A covers hospital

visits, skilled nursing facilities
and home health care. Part B, doc-
tor visits and medical equipment.
Part C, vision and chiropractic
and sometimes medication. Health
Net, Inc., provides prescription
drug plans to Medicare enrollees.
For more information, visit
www.healthnet.com.

**  **  **
When looking for a profes-

sional to clean your fine furnish-
ings, the Institute of Inspection,
Cleaning and Restoration Certifi-
cation (IICRC—www.certified

cleaners.org) suggests you look for
technicians who are trained and
certified. Also, a respected clean-
ing firm will have satisfied
clients. Ask for references.

**  **  **
Bob Greene, Oprah’s personal

trainer, recommends soup in his
book “The Best Life Diet.” Many
Progresso soups carry the Best
Life seal of approval. For Best
Life Diet-approved meal ideas
and tips, visit www.eatbetter
america.com/bestlife.

**  **  **
A scar treatment called Med-

erma® now incorporates an irri-
tant-free fragrance safe for all skin
types. And it has a light, fresh
scent that dissipates quickly once
applied. Visit www.mederma.com.

**  **  **
To learn more about a test that

will help you find the most effec-
tive cancer treatment before you
start chemotherapy, you can visit
the Vanguard Cancer Founda-
tion—a nonprofit, volunteer orga-
nization advocating for more per-
sonalized and intelligent cancer
care—online at www.vanguard
cancerfoundation.org.

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
new-home construction, insulation
is a key factor in saving energy,
reducing noise, increasing com-
fort, and providing a healthier
and safer indoor environment and
improved building durability. For-
tunately, newer methods of instal-
lation are providing the benefits
that homeowners desire.

For maximum energy effi-
ciency, builders are now consider-
ing the interaction between the
insulation and other building com-
ponents, an approach known as
“whole-house systems design.” Re-
lated components include appli-
ances and home electronics; insu-
lation and air sealing; lighting
and daylighting; space heating
and cooling; water heating; and
windows, doors and skylights.

One example of this kind of
insulation is a fiberglass product
designed for use in new construc-
tion, closed-cavity applications
such as sidewalls, cathedral ceil-
ings and floors. Unlike most exist-
ing blown-in systems that require
an adhesive mixed with the insu-
lation, the new product is blown
in without any additives. Plus, it
installs up to 30 percent faster
and has less dust and fiber fly,
resulting in a reduced mess and
quick cleanup on the job site.

Known as OPTIMA®, the product
consists of two components: insu-
lation and nonwoven fabric. The
insulation is blown in behind the
fabric into a wall cavity at a high
density and provides the highest
R-value possible in typical side-
wall applications. The fabric pro-
hibits insulation from falling out
of the cavity and reduces fiber fly.

The combination is designed to
completely cover every nook and
cranny and is an especially good
choice for insulating around wires,
pipes and other fixtures. 

“Unlike wet-spray cellulose
systems, there’s simply no waiting
time required for insulation to
dry—which saves on construction
time and costs,” explains Mike
Loughery of CertainTeed. “In
addition, because the insulation is
dry, there’s no worrying about
moist insulation supporting mold
or fungi growth.”

OPTIMA is permanently non-
combustible and contains no
chemicals that can cause irrita-
tion, corrode pipes and wiring or
create noxious odors. It is not a
source of food or nesting support
for insects or animals. In addition,
it is backed by a CertainTeed lim-
ited lifetime warranty.

To learn more about proper
insulation for your home, visit
www.certainteed.com or call (800)
782-8777.

Insulation As Part Of A “Whole House” Approach 

A trained operator can easily give
your home a custom-designed,
thermally efficient blanket that
fills any void.

***
People don’t have to like or sup-
port you, so you always have to
say thank you.

—Ruben Studdard
***

***
Be not ashamed of mistakes and
thus make them crimes.

—Confucius
***

***
Everything has its beauty but
not everyone sees it. 

—Confucius
***

***
Health is the first muse, and
sleep is the condition to produce
it.

—Emerson
***

***
Health is the vital principle of
bliss, and exercise of health. 

—James Thomson
***

***
Sickness is felt, but health not
at all.

—Thomas Fuller, M.D.
***




